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My Identity

Enterprise Space
2008 - Cloud Computing (Google Security, Google CIO)
2003 - SaaS (Google Apps for your Domain)
1997 - ASP (co-development with both IBM/Lotus and 
Microsoft)
1992 - Email Outsourcing (Lotus Notes/cc:Mail)

Consumer Space
Google Accounts, Google Health, orkut.com, ...
Internet Standards
OAuth, OpenID, WRAP, OpenSocial, ...

http://eric.sachs.googlepages.com/


Slides online

Slides available in case your IT admin wants to know more
Google search for "oauth goog" and click first result

Or http://bit.ly/esachs
Search on the page for Cloud Identity Summit



Identity: The Future

We showed a higher value proposition
as Chris Messina covered

We overcame a bad usability reputation
Usability Summits, Hybrid Onboarding success rate, ...

We overcame security concerns
Government adoption, OIX, Enterprise adoption

We matured an industry organization
Executive director, more sponsors, more awareness

...but there is still homework we know needs to be done



Functionality from major Email IDPs

gmail.com hotmail.com yahoo.com aol.com

Simple consent 
page

YES YES YES YES

Email Address YES YES YES NO

Avoid reprompt 
on return visit

YES YES NO NO

Address Book 
API

YES YES YES NO

Standards 
based

YES NO YES YES







Reduce Technical delta

Functional consistency makes business owners happy
Engineers dislike the lack of technical consistency

SAML, OpenID, AX, SREG, Facebook Connect, BBAuth, 
AuthSub, OAuth, OAuth-WRAP, OAuth2, ...

Increased usage has turned-up edge-cases that technology 
needs to address

Mobile usage
Installed applications
Complexity of crypto
Mapping to existing government security publications
IDP and RP SaaS vendors
Certification
...



Future of OAuth

OAuth 1
Original goal - reduce technical delta between highly 
overlapping schemes from Yahoo, Google, MSFT, AOL, 
etc.
Reality - we over designed it and developers found it too 
difficult

Unexpected Enterprise interest
Results of Microsoft Azure technical preview - "REST 
web services are clearly increasing in popularity with 
both Web and enterprise developers. What is also 
apparent is a significant gap has emerged in the market 
place for REST-based identity and access control 
technologies."
How does your recruiting system proves it identity when 
accessing the APIs of your HR system?

http://blogs.msdn.com/netservices/archive/2009/09/18/update-on-the-next-microsoft-net-services-ctp.aspx


Web-service security

Consistent Enterprise feedback to cloud vendors like Microsoft 
& Google:

1. A new technique is needed for web-service authentication in 
the cloud.  ("Role accounts" on internal IPs are not 
sufficient)

2. The technique needs to work with REST APIs
3. Enterprise developers should not have to worry about crypto  
4. The technique needs to be an open industry standard, both 

to avoid lockin, and to get a detailed review by the security 
community



OAuth WRAP Profile

Nov 2009: Announced by Microsoft, Google, & Yahoo
http://www.google.com/group/oauth-wrap-wg
Leverages design patterns from Kerberos, WS-Trust, 
and Yahoo's scalable OAuth extension

Nov 2009: Azure AppFabric support
May 2010: Google experimental support
June 2010: MS Live ID API support

http://www.google.com/group/oauth-wrap-wg
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/windowsazure/netservices.aspx
http://sites.google.com/site/oauthgoog/Home/oauth-wrap-support
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff750690.aspx


OAuth 2.0

OAuth 1 + OAuth-WRAP + IETF = OAuth 2.0
Expanded participation with other major vendors such as 
Facebook, Salesforce, Twitter, etc.
Goal to finalize spec in 1-2 months
Implementation of draft spec by companies such as 
Facebook
Biggest differences from OAuth 1:

More profiles for methods to get a token
API providers must have an SSL endpoint
Tokens can be used for API calls without additional 
crypto

http://developers.facebook.com/docs/authentication/


Future of OpenID

OpenID
Original goal: URL as ID
Reality: Email as user-visible ID, URL as hidden ID

Unexpected Problems
Mobile usage - especially browser URL length
Installed applications
US government's historical LOA (level-of-assurance) 
guidelines
IDP and RP SaaS vendors
Certification
...



Possible Paths

1. OpenID V2 extensions
But extensions make URL length problems worse

2. OpenID v.Next
A list of goals, but not a technical proposal

3. Artifact Binding
Strong framework, but big technical changes

4. OpenID on OAuth2
Also a big technical change, but on a framework 
providers were already using
Mapped well to existing Artifact Binding design
Supports installed-apps
Provides an option for "simple" identity providers



OpenID on OAuth2

Simple IDPs: Timeframe for identity on OAuth2=now
Optimize for an RP that only trusts one IDP
No discovery, no validation of assertion, simpler UI
Examples:

Twitter
Microsoft Live
LinkedIn
FourSquare
Facebook

Complex IDPs: Timeframe for OpenID+OAuth2=Q4?
Add back in UI challenges, discovery, validation of 
assertion, certification, ...



Moving from IDPs to RPs

Future for IDPs:
Functional consistency, Technical consistency, OAuth2, 
...

What about RPs?
Lots of websites with Facebook, Google, Yahoo 
buttons..
But how many large websites have those login buttons?
And how many of those websites already had a login 
system with lots of user accounts?



Short advice

If you have a large installed base of registered users you 
care about, you absolutely should wait till the end of the 
year
If you are willing to take the risk of hurting your 
existing registered users, but want a lot more registered 
users, then use vendors like RPX/FriendConnect that hide 
the variance in plumbing
The middle of the road options is to pick a single identity 
provider (Facebook or Google for consumers, GoogleApps 
for enterprises) but it is dangerous in both cases because 
best practices are not yet known



Example problems

Sam calls customer service to complain that even though he 
only uses one email address for his personal stuff, he has two 
accounts at your website.  How did that happen?
sam@yahoo.com has an existing account with a password, 
how does your site link it to an identity provider?
sara@acme.com is fired, but still controls an account with that 
Email on MSFT Live, Facebook, Google, etc.  How do you 
know not to trust the accounts from those identity providers?
...



Example problems

Your site's iPhone/Android app asks users for their password, 
but how do users without a password login to the app?
Tom changes his Google Account email from his old school 
address to his new @gmail.com address.  How should that 
impact his account on your site?
Jack's email provider offers multi-factor authentication.  Can he 
still use his Twitter account with the same email to login with 
just a password?
...

For more details
Google search for "oauth goog" and click first result

Or http://bit.ly/esachs
Search on the page for "account-linking"



What are the best practices?

The identity community as a whole has been working to 
research, test, and document best practices.
What Google is doing

Launched an IDP for Google Accounts and gathering 
some feedback
Launched Google Apps Marketplace for 2+ million 
domains, and gathering even more detailed feedback
Launching a new RP user-interface for our 
SAML enabled enterprise customers
Attempting to launch an RP to yahoo.com, hotmail.com, 
and aol.com to provide a large example site that others 
could mimic









Google as a SAML RP

Google Apps Premier
SAML enabled domains
Google has no password for these users
What does user type in Google's login box?
Training user to login w/o password













Google as an OpenID RP

Same problem as SAML: What does user type in Google's 
login box?
New problem: How does the user signup?

Stage one: OpenID for email validation, not login
Stage two: UI improvements

End Goal
Launch an RP to yahoo.com, hotmail.com, and aol.com 
to provide a large example site that others could mimic









Detour One - Installed Apps

iPhone apps, POP/IMAP apps, Windows apps, Mac apps, 
Linux apps, Blackberry apps, etc.

Google has no password for the user
Same problem as OpenID & SAML: What does user type in 
the login box?
On a web login page, we redirect via SAML/OpenID.  What 
do you do from a login page that is not in a web-browser?

Hint: Try Tripit's iPhone/Android app, and login using a button







Detour Two - Multi-factor auth

Strong authentication
keychain code generator
SMS/phone-call
hardware/software certificate, ...

Similar problem
On an installed app
..where user is not authenticated with a password
Same problem as OpenID & SAML & Installed Apps: What 
does user type in the login box?

If we solve this problem in one use-case, we solve it for the 
other as well

Big opportunity for mobile phone/network providers



If we succeed, what next?

Assuming...
IDPs provide functional and technical consistency
OAuth2, OpenID, etc. evolve as expected
Good RP best practices (including UI) are proven
We have a solution for installed apps

Farther future involves scaling to more IDPs
NASCAR UI + Email address
long-tail IDP discovery: xauth.org, PDS/CDS, identity in the 
browser
IDP quality: certification schemes, OIX, Kantara, 
InCommon, etc.



Running an IDP for your business

Short Answer
Unless you are a Global 2000 firm, hire a SaaS vendor to 
do it for you

Long Answer
Login systems for Google, Facebook, MSFT, etc. have 
reliability > 99.99%

Can you run a system that reliably?
Big identity providers have large security/identity teams 
keeping up with evolving best practices and security threats

Can you hire such a team?
Business Value

Control logins to your corporate blog, Facebook page, 
LinkedIn accounts, Google AdWords accounts, ...
Extranet & Supply Chain scenarios



Summary

Industry has homework to do, but adoption is accelerating 
dramatically, and major players are heavily invested
Most consumer websites should just watch this year, but 
plan for work in 2011
Monitor for OpenID in the press
Big opportunity for early market leaders in the consumer 
space who get this working well

Enterprises should pick an IDP and experiment with 
extranet collaboration scenarios
Enterprise SaaS vendors need to be aggressive - research 
SAML and Google Apps Marketplace


